SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

STRIVE 4 MORE EMPOWERMENT CONFERENCE
_________________________________________
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Bronze Sponsor

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Don’t delay in joining us as a sponsor. We would like to promote your business or organization to support you. We
will do this through various print and digital marketing engines. The most appropriate sponsors for this event are
companies or organizations that focus on health and wellness, as well as, small business development and financial
resources. This is our first Strive 4 More Empowerment Conference, so we would like to start off with a bang! We
are different because we actually speak to who people already are and do not try to change them into someone or
something they are not. We help them rediscover the strength and goodness that is within them to lead a life of
more abundance and clarity. Your sponsorship will allow us to offer an experience that our participants will never
forget! So let’s form a relationship that benefits the both of us and helps others. Thank you for your support!
- Ronica Jacobs
Founder and Lead Consultant

Who is Strive Leadership Consulting, LLC (SLC)?
SLC is a leadership and personal development coaching company that centers on what people do right. I help persons discover their innate
strengths, learn more about them, and the explore the best strategies to use to apply them to multiple areas of their life. I accomplish this
task through workshops and one-on-one coaching. It works because it deals with who you already are and does not try to turn you into
someone or something you are not.
What is this event?
The Strive 4 More Empowerment Conference is an event designed to empower a person who has decided to rediscover the power they possess within them. They are looking to make a change from their current reality to their preferred reality. During this three hour event, participants will learn how to use their top 5 natural strengths to learn how to take control of their self-confidence, relationships, finances, and
career. We will also have participants attending on Facebook Live.
Where will the event take place?
Astor Business Centers Conference Room located at 8145 HWY 6 #138 Houston , TX 77083
Who can I contact if I have questions?
Ronica Jacobs at 713-742-2720 or you may send an email to workshops@striveforleadership.com
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Gold Package
$200

Silver Package
$75

Logo on conference webpage,
brochure, conference materials,
and high visibility signage at the
conference venue.



Exhibition space/ Vender booth



5-minute presentation during
the opening



Social media promotion through
all SLC social media channels


Facebook



LinkedIn



Twitter



Promotion materials included in
conference swag bag



2 complimentary conference
tickets

Bronze Package
$40



Logo/ Advertisement on looping
reel during breaks



Promotion materials included in
conference swag bag



Social media promotion through
all SLC social media channels



1 complimentary conference
ticket



Facebook



LinkedIn



Twitter



Promotion materials included in
conference swag bag



2 complimentary conference
tickets

www.striveforleadership.com

Strive 4 More
Empowerment Conference
Reserve your participation by December 31, 2018 to ensure inclusion in promotion materials and swag bags. For
more information contact Ronica Jacobs at 713-742-2720 or email workshops@striveforleadership.com.

FOR PURCHASE OF SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Gold Package Sponsor
Silver Package Sponsor
Bronze Package Sponsor
Organization/ Individual Name: ___________________________________________________________
Contact Person: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ___________________ Zip Code:_______________________
Phone: __________________________________________ Fax:_________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: ________________________________ Please Circle One: MONEY ORDER CASHIER’S
Please mail all correspondence to:
Strive Leadership Consulting, LLC
8145 Hwy 6S #138-126
Houston, TX 77083

